Major depression often presents in patients with a history of both depression and mania, although patients may not have the insight to report manic symptoms as problematic. Distinguishing pure (unipolar) depression from bipolar depression is important for prognostic and treatment reasons. Once identified, bipolar depression can be adequately and safely treated.
A manic or hypomanic episode can make a patient highly productive, but it can also be severely disruptive, leading to loss of job, marriage, and financial savings.
Identifying bipolar depression depends on asking about bipolar symptoms, using screening instruments, and being aware of clues from the patient's history.
A major depressive episode in patients with a history of mania or hypomania should be treated with a combination of an antidepressant and a mood stabilizer or a mood stabilizer alone.
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AUGUST 2018 601 P atients presenting with depression commonly have undiagnosed bipolar depression, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] that is, depression with shifts to periods of mania. During manic or hypomanic episodes, people feel energetic, need little sleep, and are often happy and charming. 8 But too much of a good thing can also wreak havoc on their life.
Bipolar depression (ie, depression in patients with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder) is treated differently from unipolar depression, 3, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] making it especially important that clinicians recognize if a patient who presents with depression has a history of (hypo)manic symptoms.
■ CASE 1: THE IMPULSIVE NURSE
A 32-year-old nurse presents to her primary care provider with depressed mood. She 
■ A CAREFUL HISTORY IS CRITICAL
This case illustrates many typical features of bipolar depression that are revealed only by taking a thorough history. Although the patient is high-functioning, having attained a professional career, she has serious problems with sexual and financial impulsivity and at her job. She has a strong family history of mood disorder. And she describes episodes of depression and mania in the past.
Starts in young adulthood, strong heritability
Bipolar disorder can be a devastating condition with lifelong consequences, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] especially as it typically starts when patients are getting an education or embarking on a career. It usually first manifests in the late teenage years and progresses in the patient's early 20s. 21, 22 The first hospitalization can occur soon thereafter. 23, 24 Bipolar disorder is one of the most heritable conditions in psychiatry, and about 13% of children who have an afflicted parent develop it. 25 In identical twins, the concordance is about 50% to 75%, indicating the importance of genetics and environmental factors. 26, 27 Associated with migraine, other conditions The disorder is associated with a variety of conditions (Table 1) . 28, 29 Some conditions (eg, thyroid disease) can cause mood cycling, and some (eg, sexually transmitted infections, accidents) are the consequences of the lifestyle that may accompany mania. For unknown reasons, migraine is highly associated with bipolar disorder. An estimated 20% of the population experience a major depressive episode over their lifetime. A surprisingly high proportion of people with depression-30% to 40%-also have had subthreshold symptoms of mania (symptoms not meeting the criteria for hypomania or mania in terms of number of symptoms or duration). 21, 22 Because of these odds, it is important to suspect bipolar disorder even in patients who present with depression but who may not yet have manifested episodes of mania or hypomania.
Mood disorders can be regarded as falling into a spectrum, ranging from unipolar or "pure" major depression without any features of hypomania to major depression and severe mania. 17, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Mania: Speeding up The DSM-5 defines mania as the presence of persistently elevated, expansive, or irritable mood with increased activity for more than 1 week. In addition, at least 3 of the following features must be present, with impaired funcOften, patients do not recognize mania as a problem 
Hypomania: No functional impairment
Hypomania is a less severe condition, in which the abnormally elevated mood is of shorter duration (4-7 days) and meets the other criteria for mania but without significant functional impairment. People may, in fact, be very functional and productive during hypomanic episodes.
■ CLASSIFYING BIPOLAR DISORDER
Bipolar disorder is categorized according to severity. 24, 37, 38 The most severe form, bipolar I disorder, is marked by major depression and manic episodes. It affects up to 1.5% of the US population, with equal proportions of men and women. 39 Bipolar II disorder is less severe. It affects 0.8% to 1.6% of the US population, predominantly women. 21, 40 In bipolar II disorder, depression is more prominent, with episodes of hypomania.
Subthreshold bipolar disorders are characterized by episodic symptoms that do not meet the threshold for depression or hypomania; the symptoms are fewer or of shorter duration. These minor types of bipolar disorder affect up to 6% of the US population. 17 Other conditions within the spectrum of bipolar and depressive disorders include medication-and substance-induced mania, agitated or anxious depression, and mixed states.
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■ DISTINGUISHING UNIPOLAR FROM BIPOLAR DEPRESSION
Considerable research has focused on finding a clear-cut clinical or biological feature to differentiate unipolar from bipolar depression, but so far none has been discovered. Distinguishing the two conditions still depends on clinical judgment. There are important reasons to identify the distinction between unipolar depression and bipolar disorder.
Prognosis differs. Bipolar disorder tends to be a more severe condition. Young people, who may initially present with only mild symptoms of mania, may develop serious episodes over the years. People may lose their savings, their marriage, and their career during a manic episode. The more critical the occupation (eg, doctor, pilot), the greater the potential consequences of impaired judgment brought on by even mild hypomania. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Treatment differs. Typical antidepressants given for depression can trigger a manic episode in patients with bipolar depression, with devastating consequences. Atypical neuroleptic drugs used to treat bipolar disorder can also have serious effects (eg, metabolic and neurologic effects, including irreversible tardive dyskinesia). 3, 13, [40] [41] [42] [43] Despite the good reasons to do so, many doctors (including some psychiatrists) do not ask their patients about a propensity to mania or hypomania. [4] [5] [6] More stigma is attached to the diagnosis of bipolar disorder than to depression [44] [45] [46] [47] ; once it is in the medical record, the patient may have problems with employment and obtaining medical insurance. 17, 44 The old term "manic-depressive" is often associated in the public mind with a person on the streets displaying severely psychotic behavior; the condition is now understood to consist of a spectrum from mild to more severe illness.
Clinical indicators of bipolarity
There are many indicators that a person who presents with depression may be on the bipolar spectrum, but this is not always easily identified.
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History of hypomanic symptoms or subthreshold manic symptoms. Although directly asking the patient about the defining symptoms (eg, "Have you ever had episodes of being 'hyper' or too happy?") may help elicit the diagnosis, many patients with bipolar disorder only report depression, as it is psychically painful. In contrast, hypomania and even mania can be perceived as positive, as patients may have less insight into the abnormality of the condition and feel that they are functioning extremely well.
Early age of onset of a mood disorder, such as severe depression in childhood or early adulthood, points toward bipolar disorder. DiShe regrets sexual and financial impulsivity agnosing mood disorders in childhood is difficult, as children are less able to recognize or verbalize many of their symptoms.
Postpartum mood disorder, particularly with psychotic symptoms, indicates a strong possibility of a diagnosis of bipolar disorder.
Drug-induced mania, hypomania, and periods of hyperactivity are key features of bipolar disorder. If asked, patients may report feeling a "buzz" when taking an antidepressant.
Erratic patterns in work and relationships are a red flag and are viewed as "soft signs" of bipolar depression. Akiskal 54 described the "rule of three" that should make one consider bipolar disorder: for example, three failed marriages, three current jobs or frequent job changes, three distinct professions practiced at the same time, and simultaneously dating three people. Such features indicate both the hyperfunctioning and the disruptive aspects of mania.
Family history of bipolar disorder or severe psychiatric illness is a very important clue. A more subtle clue described by Akiskal 54 may be that several members of the family are very high-functioning in several different fields: eg, one may be a highly accomplished doctor, another a famous lawyer, and another a prominent politician. Or several members of the family may have erratic patterns of work and relationships. However, these subtle clues have been derived from clinical experiences and have not been validated in large-scale studies. 55 is not unusual. In addition to many characteristics discussed above, this case is typical in that the spouse brought the patient in, reflecting that the patient lacked insight that his behavior was abnormal. The disinhibition (hugging women), grandiosity, and unrealistic plans are also typical.
■ CASE 2: THE FRIENDLY SURGEON
■ DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF BIPOLAR DEPRESSION
Other conditions can resemble bipolar disorder. 56, 57 For example, attention deficit disorder is also associated with distractibility, speaking too fast, and hyperactivity, but it is constant rather than episodic. Impulse control disorders (eg, excessive gambling, hypersexuality) are not usually associated with euphoria or other manic symptoms. Substance abuse disorder, such as episodic use of cocaine, may resemble manic episodes. Prescription drugs can also trigger mania ( Table 2) . 58 Anxiety disorders may be associated with dissociative speech or racing thoughts, which can be confused with bipolar illness. Personality disorders (eg, borderline, narcissistic, sociopathic) can involve a tumultuous and impulsive lifestyle resembling episodes of depression and mania. Schizoaffective illness has features of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. A psychiatric diagnosis is usually made only when there is an abnormality, ie, the behavior is beyond normal limits, the person cannot control his or her symptoms, or social or occupational functioning is impaired.
About 40% of patients with depression have had manic symptoms
■ SCREENING INSTRUMENTS
A few tools help determine the likelihood of bipolar disorder.
The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 59,60 is a good 9-item screening tool for depression.
The Mood Disorder Questionnaire 60 is specific for bipolar disorder, and like the PHQ-9, it is a patient-reported, short questionnaire that is available free online. The Mood Disorder Questionnaire asks about the symptoms of mania in a yes-no format. The result is positive if all of the following are present:
• A "yes" response to 7 of the 13 features • Several features occur simultaneously • The features are a moderate or serious problem.
Unlike most screening instruments, the Mood Disorder Questionnaire is more specific than sensitive. It is 93% specific for bipolar disorder in patients treated for depression in a primary care setting, but only 58% sensitive. 
■ TREAT WITH ANTIDEPRESSANTS, MOOD STABILIZERS
In general, acute bipolar disorder should be treated with a combination of an antidepressant and a mood stabilizer, and possibly an antipsychotic drug. An antidepressant should not be used alone, particularly with patients with a diagnosis of bipolar I disorder, because of the risk of triggering mania or the risk of faster cycling between mania and depression.
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Mood stabilizers include lithium, lamotrigine, and valproate. Each can prevent episodes of depression and mania. Lithium, which has been used as a mood stabilizer for 60 years, is specific for bipolar disorder, and it remains the best mood stabilizer treatment.
Antidepressants. The first-line antidepressant medication is bupropion, which is thought to be less likely to precipitate a manic episode, 65 though all antidepressants have been associated with this side effect in patients with bipolar disorder. Other antidepressants-for example, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors such as fluoxetine and dual reuptake inhibitors such as venlafaxine and duloxetine-can also be used. The precipitation of mania and possible increased mood cycling was first described with tricylic antidepressants, so drugs of this class should be used with caution.
Neuroleptic drugs such as aripiprazole, quetiapine, and lurasidone may be the easiest Even mild hypomania can have critical consequences Atypical neuroleptics can cause irreversible tardive dyskinesia drugs to use, as they have antidepressant effects and can also prevent the occurrence of mania. These medications are frequently classified as mood stabilizers. However, they may not have true mood stabilizing properties such as that of lithium. Importantly, their use tends to entail significant metabolic problems and can lead to hyperlipidemia and diabetes. In addition, Parkinson disease-like symptomsand in some cases irreversible involuntary movements of the mouth and tongue, as well as the body (tardive dyskinesia)-are important possible side effects.
Therefore, neuroleptic drugs should be used only with caution as first-line treatment for bipolar depression. However, they can be used as first-line treatment for psychotic bipolar depression in combination with an antidepressant. All psychiatric medications have potential side effects ( Table 3) . Newer antidepressants and neuroleptics may have fewer side effects than older medications but are not more effective.
Should milder forms of bipolar depression be treated?
A dilemma is whether we should treat milder forms of bipolar depression, such as bipolar II depression, depression with subthreshold hypomania symptoms, or depression in persons with a strong family history of bipolar disorder.
Many doctors are justifiably reluctant to prescribe antidepressants for depression because of the risk of triggering mania. Although mood stabilizers such as lithium would counteract possible mania emergence, physicians often do not prescribe them because of inexperience and fear of risks and possible side effects. Patients are likewise resistant because they feel that use of mood stabilizers is tantamount to being told they are "manic-depressive," with its associated stigma.
Overuse of atypical neuroleptics such as aripiprazole, quetiapine, and olanzapine has led to an awareness of metabolic syndrome and tardive dyskinesia, also making doctors cautious about using these drugs.
Answer: Yes, but treat with caution
Not treating depression consigns a patient to suffer with untreated depression, sometimes for years. Outcomes for patients with depression and bipolar disorder are often poor because the conditions are not recognized, and even when the conditions are recognized, doctors and patients may be reluctant to medicate appropriately. Medications should be used as needed to treat depression, but with an awareness of the possible side effects and with close patient monitoring.
A truly sustained manic state (unlike the brief euphoria brought on by some drugs) is not actually so easy to induce. In an unpublished Cleveland Clinic study, we monitored peaks of hypomanic symptoms in young patients (ages 15-30) during antidepressant treat- KOIRALA AND ANAND ment without mood stabilizers. About 30% to 40% of patients had subthreshold manic symptoms or a family history of bipolar disorder; 3 patients out of 51 developed hypomania leading to a change of diagnosis to bipolar disorder. Even in patients who had no risk factors for bipolar disorder, 2 out of 53 converted to a bipolar diagnosis. So conversion rates in patients with subthreshold bipolar disorder seem to be low, and the disorder can be identified early by monitoring the patient closely.
■ NONPHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENTS FOR DEPRESSION
Psychotherapy is indicated for all patients on medications for depression, as both pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic treatments are more effective when combined. 66 Other treatments include trans cranial magnetic stimulation, electroconvulsive therapy, light therapy, and exercise. Having a consistent daily routine, particularly regarding the sleep-wake schedule, is also helpful, and patients should be educated about its importance. 
